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against him as "obnoxious" and said "somebody
has put some pressure on some place to keep this
.
.
thing going."
Barboa also said the charges agamst h1m were
not that unique. "I think every politi.cal figure has
been accused of something about as bad as
this-even the governor-not that there is any
substance to these charges. It should be clear
there's not enough substance there to convict I_lle
and if there isn't enough substance to convJCt
you're still innocent."
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·1·fiillMPH-TIGE.H,

750cc-1-c9::-:72c-,-:G::-0 -~pg-u-n-dcc
12.000 miles. E~ccllcnt condition, must Sl'll, t>X·
trus! 266-0069,
8/29

FOR RENT

DOUBLE: nED:. E~~p;i~g·;-~atlress, framecbt>ap. Srunh 898·8770.
8/26

Mu~K GOA1·s

kids, Nubia~-;,-A!pin~~
tohoggans, 877·8032 eves.
B/26
BICYCI~BS: LowL•st p;i~cs and -l~rgcst selection of
Lhc finest European makes. R.C. Hnllett's World
Champion bicyl'les, 2122 Coni Pl SE. S43·9378.
Opt>n ti19 p.m.
tfn
AME~RiCANIINiERNATiDNAiJ Youth Hostel
pass sold . Canterbury Chapel, 425 University N E.
8/29
ANTiQuE FURNITURE, vintage clothing, quilts,
lots of miscellaneous. Silvr.r Sunbeam Antiques.
3409CentraiNE.
9/5

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Clas11ilied Advertlalng, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerquc,N.M, 87131

1.

PERSONALS

SO Yo"'u::T:cll:c!N:::K~·n-o-on-c-co-u-;-;ld:-:p-::-:os-::si~bly ·~~der-st-nn-d
your problem? Try us. AGORA 277·3013.

8/29

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'~ You have frien·
dswho care at Birlhrighl. 247·9819.
lfn
CONFUSED? Meeting dcad-~-nds'l Help Is
available at the Dcnn o£ Students office at Mesa
Visl.u Hall.
8/29

.....-----.-·---

2. LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Lorena V Bt'gay's student 10. Call
8/29
cashi('r's office, Scholes Ilnll20~.

MATir 316~001 student left.cxpensive ite~-;Lfi;;;i
on August l. U it'.s yours, rail Tim at 277·4613 &
lcav~ me your name & phllne no.
8/29

ROOMMATE WANTED 2·b-;,droom, furn;shcd ••
Easy cycling-to UNM. $65 plus 1h utililies. Peler
262-0454.
8/29
MALE GRADUATE STUDENT seeks moral
female roommate -Plat()nic- $68, priv-ate
bedroom. Richard 242·59Gl.
8/29
WANTED SERIOUS STUDENT to share 3
bedroom home furnished, $75/month split
utilities. Col\255-7631 after 6:30pm.
8/29
ROOMMATE Wnntec!j 2 bedroom house, large
fenced back yard, $85/month, 606 Quincy SE. 8/29
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, prvatc erJtrance & bath,
SE, shag carpel, extra clean, AC, refrigerator,
296·6708.
B/29

\VANTEORQOMMATE

to share South Valley
house includes use· of fully equipped darkroom.
75/mo & 1h uLilitics.Ca11877-21S7.
8/28
---··
THE'rH.E Cl'l'ADEL APARTMENTS- An a par•
tment complex ror the young nnd the young at
hear. Rents start at $135. Lhrgc swimming pool.
Eriicicncics & 1·bdrm available 1 furnished or unfurnished. Wnlking distance to UNM. 1520
9/12
University NE 243·2494.
-----~-

5.

DAILY

6

-XND

EMPLOYMENT

.......,·--==:c-:--=
7 ========
AT'fENTION G!tADUATE STUDENT Spouses.
Excellent opportunity for steady parl~tlme work.
Call or sec John at DATACO. 1712 Lomas Blvd
NE, 243·2841.
8/29
PART TIME JOB. graduate students only. Af·
tcrnoons & evenings. Must be abwc to work
Friday & Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old.
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save Way
Liquor Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.

9/19
WANTED: STUDENTS inlerested in part·time
advertising sales work with the University Daily
Lobo newspaper. Ca\1277·4002.
STUDENT SPOUSES to work on Daily Lobo
production staff. Must be able to type at least 60
wpm. Hours 8pm to midnight, Sunday through
Thursdny. Amount of time remaining at UNM will
be n consideration {2 or more years preferred).
For more information come to Marron Hall. Room
131 between 8:00 and 4:30pm.

II
INTERNATIONAL

*
**
**

PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR CUTTING HAIR
DESIGNERS OF MEN & WOMEN

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Ruffled Shags

Layered Blowcuts
Afro-Freedom Cuts

Perms-Unisex Cuts

APPOINTMENT

Adequate funding for the New
Me>lico Public Interest Research
p (PIRG) moved a step
to reality Tuesday when
Board
of
Regents
~na1rrimously approved a $2 in·
in the undergraduate
activity fee.
Under the plan, PIRG would
~~ucuumL•·~".''Y receive the $2 for
undergraduate during the
school year. Thereafter,
IHowe'1er, PIRG would have to go
the Student Senate for
lli~.~~:~;1 just as other student
f:
ations are required to do.
the first year, however,
is no assurance PIRG will
ltie,~eh•e all or any of the increased
The Regents' approval came
than a year after they had
considered and then rejeca similar funding plan. That
would have had the $2 per
directly from the adtinisltra,tio'n to PIRG, bypassing
t government.

255-0166

8. MISCELLANEOUS

FORSALE

9/16

·- ..... --··--:o.,.-:o:
COPIES, 5c EACH Watermark Bond !or theses,
disscrtalions, 6' ca. 100 copies s:une (ltiginal,
$3.50. Xerox and IBM copiers. Datnco, Univl'rsily
& Lomas, 243 2841.
8/29

BELLY

DANCING

CLASSES-The Blue
8/29

MIME and TAP workshops, call Mime Ex·
periment, children·adults. 842·1080.
9/8
·-··---~-··-----~~"'-'

~-~~~---

CONVERSA'TlONALFRENCH dasses. 2·12·3327.
9/5

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
pric('s in town! Fast, pli'asing, Near UNM. Call
265·2444 or l'ome to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
Lfn
--~~-~-0-~-"--"-

-"--- - · - - -

~~ --~----

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photograph
Galler}' is 112 blork from Ji>hnson Gym on Cornl.'ll:
Un
Special order service.
PH 6-TO-GR"APHY-E-N-T-JiU SI-AS-T::-.-,--:t-ud-;--e· nts!
Custom blatk·and white processing printing.
!o'int•·gain or push proeessing of Cilm. Contact
sh('cts or custom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, ('Lc. Advict>, if asked. Call 265-2444
or com(' to 1717 Girard Blvd Nt-~.
tfn

i

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

102 Richmond Dr. NE
ly2 block East
of Lobo Theatre
Regular barber service
and expert styling by

AI Dominion
New York Stylist
Phone 266-4lll

Leatherback Turtle
842-8496

107 Romero NW

Back To School Special
Show us your UNM ID and get
50¢ off any album or tape in stock.
lOo/o off on pipes, papers, clips, etc.

t

While you are in the $Lore pick up the new issue of High Times.

Sale runs for one week.

4517 Cent.•al NE
Monday - Friday 11 - 8
Saturday - 11 - 6
Sunday- 1-5
Phone 266-9887
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BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS
I

the students want this PIRG
thing" and since channeling the
increased fees through student
government "will put PIRG in
the realm of a student activity
rather than a contract between
PIRG and the Regents I now
think we should approve it," Simms said.

.

.,

.

;_

··. . .
'

The UNM Mountain Club is
having its first meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 129 of the SUB.

ASUNM
Committee
Vacancies
As is usually the case, student
overmnent
has
several
open to students who
to get involved.
Chief among them is the
of ASUNM Attorney
1/erteral. an office left vacant by
Hanna who is now
•udvino-law in Texas.
ttorney General is the
important position open
t now," said ASUN'M
nt Alan
Wilson.
erally,
the
Attorney
s opinion is taken as fact
the student court overrides
Wilson said the position inno pay, but its holder is
I,Otttled to sit on the president's
IXecutivP. cabinet.
Other important openings in·
seats on the ASUNM Lob·
(('ontinued on page 2)

the policy of PIRG that students
not wishing to participate can
ask for and receive back their $2.
The increase in fees must now
be presented to the Board of
Educational Finance for its ap-

It was that aspect of the funding proposal, Regent Dr. Albert
Simms II said, that had led him to
consistently oppose PIRG in the
past.
"But the basic facts are that

$22, and Debt Service- $69.75.
John Merrett, assistant comptroller, said the ASUNM fee is
the only "earmarked fee" while
the other charges are "internal
allocations, approved by the
Regents, depending on those
areas' budget requirements."
The largest charge, Debt Service, goes to pay building bonds,
specifically those bonds for new
building construction.
Merritt said, "To the best of
my knowledge I would assume
that all construction on the
University comes under the Debt
Service." This would include the
additions now under construction
for the UNM Football Stadium
and the UNM Arena.
In essence student monies will
be used to pay a $6 million
obligation bond which in turn
pays for a $1.4 million dollar VIP
"press box" in the Football
Stadium, seating expansion of
the Arena, renovation of the New
Mexico Union Building (SUB),
the "duck pond" now under construction across from Zimmerman Library and other minor
construction on campus.
Since three of the fees are not
earmarked (Athletic, Debt Service and Health Service) they are
subject to increasing or
decreasing amounts within a
$105 framework ($117.75 minus
the earmarked $12 for ASUNM.)
Merritt said the ·various
charges are determined by the
various budget requirements for
each service or department, submitted to the Regents for approval, in turn submitted to the
State Board of Educational
Finance for approval and finally
submitted
to
the
State
Legislature for approval along
with the rest of the UNM
Budget,

Language to that effect was
specifically left out of the
proposal presented to the Regents, ASUNM President Alan
Wilson said, in order not to set a
precedent whereby students
could selectively demand their
fees back for virtually any
student activity funded by
ASUNM.
Despite that lack of specificity
both John Liebendorfer and Ed
Coles, chairman and vice chairman of PIRG, respectively,
assured the Regents that it has
always been and continues to be

In other action the Regents
also approved a resolution to the
County Planning Commission
specifying the Board's opposition
to the granting of a special use
permit which would allow the
establishment of a new feedlot
operation in the South Valley.
The resolution is to be presen·
ted to the County Planning Commission this morning.

Most of the discussion of the
PIRG funding proposal yesterday centered around whether the
$2 fee would be refundable to
students not wishing to participate in PIRG's activities.

art of UNM Tuition
inances Construction

3. SERVICES
GiTTlNGMA-iiRIED'J Ql!;low --~;;;rhcnd S~ves
you money on invitations, napkins, and wedding
photography. Creative Services Ltd, 299·7930.

Ilarct>m, 2217 Lead SE, 255.1967.

..•

New Mexico

.

'

egents UnaniiTiously OK PIRG's Funding

We deliver piping hot pizza
cooked in our "Kitchen on Wheels"
as it's being delivered to your door.
Subs too! Free Delivery to students.

HatcH: IS ccntH per word per day 1 one dollar
minimum. Advertl11ernents run five or murc
wnsecutive day11 wllh no change!>, nine cen·
l!i per word per day, (no refunds if cancelled
before live Insertions), Cla11siflcd ad·
verllscments must be paid In 11dvance.

,·

__ .____;._

Paisano's "Pizza on Wheels"

ANY.IDENTIFICATION?"

4.

CL.ASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

p'

Makers of·Hand Made Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

,~

Wednesday, August 27, 1975

-·~·------~---··-~·N

111-

1'1Vago;n

Call: 298·7 541

__j~~~~~

oO

Covered

_ · Dairy
·Queen

!continued from paJ.'~ 1)

z

~

:z•

....,....-•·

In stating their opposition the
Regents said they were concerned with possible adverse effects on University owned land ..
including the South Golf Course - which might result because of
increased odors which the feedlot
would create.

Albert Simms
proval and then to the 1976
session of the legislature. If approved by both of those bodies it
would become effective during
the fall semester of the 1976-77
school year.

The Board also agreed to rename the recently completed law
center building the New Mexico
Law Center. The building had
been named after Dale Bellamah
whose estate had contributed approximately half the funds for
construction of the building. A
bronze bust or plaque commemorating Bellamah will be
placed inside the building.

\
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Photo by l.cc Welliver

Care to Park on UNM Campus?
Get Decal or Face Consequences
By Joel White
One of the few remaining joys
in college life is finding an open
parking space on the UNM campus. But unless you have a valid
parking permit for that area,
forget it.
Sergeant John Seiler, supervisor of the University Parking
Services office, reported that of
the approximately 3600 permits
available, only a few are left.
"We sent nearly 22,000 notices
out to faculty, students, and staff
with application forms for permits," Seiler said. "Additionally,
we placed a table in Johnson
Gym during registration."

Along with paid parking
spaces on the central campus,
there are approximately 400
metered and 3500 free par king
spaces on the north campus on
Yale across Lomas Blvd.
"Parking Services operates a
free shuttle bus service to and
from the free north lots," Seiler
said. "It stops at the intersection
of Yale and Roma and runs from
7:15 in the Morning to 6:15 at
night."
Last semester, Parking Enforcement Officers (Meter
Maids) disbursed an average of
500 tickets a day to illegally
parked cars. The majority of

them were given for no permits.
"If you don't have a valid per·
mit, please don't park on the
main campus except at metered
spaces," Seiler said. "And if you
park at an hour meter, you won't
be able to go to class and return
to your car before it expires."
Parking fines, if paid on time,
range from $5 for most
violations, to a new fine of $2 for
expired meters. And, under
present law, multiple tickets can
be given for meter violations.
"Repeated violators and those
people who do not pay their fines
within five days are subject to
(continued on page ·3)
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World
News

By United Press International

•

<(

.

Peer Counsel Group Faces loss
Of Mesa Vista Office Location

~

I

Grain Boycott Continues
WASHINGTON .. AFL·CIO President George Meany. came
away from a meeting with President Ford Tuesday reportmg ~o
settlement in a dispute that caused lo~gshoreme.~ t~ r~us~ t~
load Russian-purchased American gram. He sat t e oy o
would continue.
.
h t
e "
'"£he situation has not ch_an~ed ~~ any wa'( w a soey r, .
Meany said as he strode to his hmousme followmg a 90-mmute
meeting with Ford, Labor Secretary John Dunlop and represen·
tatives of the Maritime unions.
.
"Yes,
Asked if the boycott would continue, Meany rephed:
sirl"

Coal Strilce May Grow

CHARLESTON, W.VA ... U.S. D_istrict Judge K. K. H~ll
Tuesday fined four striking coal mmers $500 each, but. mdications were that a crippling walkout by 40,000 workers m1ght
grow larger.
.
·
h
'k
The fines, the latest of several penalttes aga1_nst t e ~tr1 ers,
seemed only to fuel a wildcat walkout whiCh an m?ustry
spokesman estimated had cut the nation's coal productiOn by
. .
nearly 2.2 million tons.
1
Normally, between 11 million and 12 mtlhon tons of coa are
produced in the United States each w.eek.

,

By Lynda Sparber
Earlier this summer, Project
Consejo faced losing its Mesa
Vista Hall office space, but was
given a portion of the College
Enrichment Program's (CEP)
space until the problem was
resolved. the CEP is being
relocated, leaving Consejo, a
chicano peer counseling group
once again faced with a move and
no place to move,
Neither Consejo nor CEP have
received . any official word on
when the move is to occur.
Harold Lavender, vice president
of student and campus affairs,
said he does not know the date of
the expected move, but said
should happen "in fairly due
course."
The organization taking over
the offices, the Bilingual Resource Center, will have to start
moving in "one of these days,"
Lavender said.
He said he had suggested that
Project Consejo try to get space
in Chicano Studies. He also mentioned the possibility of Consejo
requesting more space from CEP
when they make their move to
third floor ofDiane
Mesa Vista.
t heHowever,
Naranjo,

Covers

Adobe DE'sigri and Construrtinn
Altl'rnath ('S !or Women

(\

Applied Arthco1ogy
Arts and Crafts of the SW Indian!';
A.•ifr(l\ogy
B:1ltroom Dam•ing
BNlinglnflalion with Small I.in>stock
Bmly Monml'nt

I
'

I

I

!

II
I

Brtrlge

C('ramics
('him•s(' Brush Jlain\int:t

Contemporary Ba~kt•trv
Cooking with =-:at ural Foods

No more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just
bring a student I. D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a
FREE Checking Account Service that includes free
Bank-by-Mail with postage paid both ways: Why
pay for something you can get Free?
Thts Offer Includes:
• FacUlty, Staff, Employees &
Non-Profit Organizations of your school.

l

(

LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(JUST A FEW BLOCKS)- ON CANDELARIA. OPEN TIL 6:00

CITIZENS
aANK. ~
OF ALBUGUERGUE \._~

lI
f

I

3 Full Service Banks

II'
I

2500 Louisiana, NE
2901 Candelaria, NE
1213 San Pedro, NE

\

li

Phone 298-8777

FDIE
ME.MBER OF fD!C

\l

.,

C!'rtHied Prof. S('crctary He'Ji~:>W 1
Crc:1tive \Vriting: Fiction
E'llrth Jl'wl'lry
Est~te Planning

Faith and !\I orality as Prrson::11 Expr.
Tht> Fall and Wintl•r Gardt>n
T~w

figure: Drawing and Pamting
Fishinf{ for T.unkl'r Browns
1-'i!ihing ~cw Mr1Ciro'" Str('ams
The Foundin~ i''attu.'rS Today
1-'rN•hand Urawing
French 1
Geology of New M('xl<'o
Germani
Golf, lkginning
Government Construction Contracting
Grantsmanship
Guitar 1
Harmon ira
Urart Attark!
Hi kinK for Ages 45
History or NM and the S\V, 15-10·1821
Hon1l' Maint('nancc
HQrse Racing in New M{'xico
H<1w Things Work
indoor Plants
Intl'rior Decorating in the lt(lme
lnternatioll<'ll I-'tJlk Dancing
tnvesting in the Sc~urilies Market
Italian I

est," Seiler said. "With the

Italian ('ookmg
JC'\\-elry ~takin~.ll('~. &. Ad\.
Karate
l.aw £ot thC' l.ayntan
l\t;:magl•nwot by Ohj('t'tivt•s
~linl'talogy !\todt>rn CoUrcting
)lounlainl•Pring
~a"·ajo I
~ PW Mexiro Cookery

Painting, B('ginning
Par('nt ('hild lnl('rJ.rtion
Pc..>rsona1 ~ott'tJkin~
Photo~ratlhy: IlarkroamTN•hmtp.u.•s
Phvsit>al Fitness Program for Adults
Pi;no,l, II
Playr<'ading
Pre·Columbian Art and .\rrh<'nlogy
Puppt'try

Rt•di!>rU\E'r ~(•W M<'1Ciro
1tes•dl•nti;t1 Landsr.apt• ArrhJtt•t·t urt•
::-;.riE'nc<> of ("rt'atiH Intt•lligl'•,,-c
~culpturl'

grlf-Awart<twss

~hoppinr. for Mt>xiran Arts & Craft-s

:o;lide Ph()tngraphy
..;mall Car Maint<-nanct""
~panish l,li,III, IV. V
~pC'cd Rrading
1'he Story of Albuqul'rque
Supervising l'eople
f1wimming, Beg. and Improvr>mf'nt
'f'a.i Chi Ch"uan
'l'horl'.aU
TurgeiWV
Wi:'avings.and Wallhnngings
Whitman
Wildflower~ of New Mrxico
Wi!iP Food Buymg
Women at Work and at Home

Woodt•.arving
Woodworkin~

Yo,ra, Hath a

Free Community College Bulletin
available now at 805 Yale, NE
Classes start the week of September 8.

full use of thmr new fac1httes an ving, are two alternatives
·
not ha_ve any room to spare fu. a1'I able t o p ar k'mg ServJCes
· 1a t or IS
· foun d
ConseJo.
en a repea t ed VIO
d
·
b
k
d
'11
11
"Nothing has change sm
e par e
1 ega y. I m·
'd
C
b'l'
d
·
this summer," NaranJO sm .. on II7ers are ev1ces
wh'1ch are
ff
h
d
d
1
k
d
t
sejo will remain in the o tce unt · ac e an oc e o th e ax 1e.
they are asked to leave. Th1 you find one. of these devices
· w1'11
they will probabl y &oe force d t nc11~ d t o your car (a stgn
Cl
·
St
d'
"
)
1
ld
move into ucano, u tcs an prest.'nt, you stou con t ac t
s · 1m
· me d'1a t e1y. A
make do with w h at we 11ave."
rI'nng d'rVIC!'S
They l1ave been in their offir of $5 is charged and you are
for two years and were assigne sen ted with a list of your past
the space by the Dean of t) lations for payment.
owing of vehicles is another
College of Education.
Much of the space in Mr. ernative ust>d. To l't.'triv<' your
Vista has been turned over to tl hicle from thP towing service
history department and Naranj ls approximately $30 and you
attributed much of the resbu: again presented with a list of
fling to that move.
ur past violations.
Other student organizations "BelwN•n September 1974 and
1\iesa Vista have felt the spa( ne 1975, 76 vehicles were
pinch with some groups, shari; ed away and immobilizers
office space .and some \oSil re placed on 118 vehicles,"
iler said. "However it should
rooms.
made clear that you only need
o unpaid violations to be con·
ered a repeated offender and
ly one unpaid violation to have
(Continued from page 1)
warrant issued for your
bv Committee, the Office · est."
Research and Consumer Affai A. Warrants Section, instituted
(ORCA), the Student Court n~ the Campus Police, notifies
ople in the University comthe Elections Commission.
nity of their violations and
Other committees needi~ rest warrants and advises
volunteers are Child Care, t> ern to clear their records.
Student Publications Board, tl "During the period between
Student Radio Board, National
International Affairs, Stude:
~'-SZ"».
ts'il";
Standards, the Cultural Corc
-~~?
mittee, the Union Board, and tl
Intramural & Recreation Board
New Mexico
University committees whi!
DAILY LOBO
have openings for undergraduel
students include Campus PI; ol. 79
No.4
ning, Entrance & Credi! ox 20, University P.O., UNM
General Honors, Scholarshi lbuquerque, N.M. 87131
Registration, Human Subjec ditorial Phone (505) 277"
University Community Foril 102, 277 ~4202
the Athletic Council, Comput
N_ew M(;!xico Daily Lobo is pub-.
Use, the Library Commi.tte hi~e]tTheMonday
through Friday every
nr wc~k of the University year ·
Continuing Education, Currie~ tJ dll Weck)y
during the summer session
and the committee for ISR• ~ thUc Honrd of Student l)ubHcations of
~~ niversity ol New Mexico, u.nd Is
(Institute for Social Resear 0 ~ flnancinJJy- nssodatcd wiU1 UNM.
~on~t class 11ostage J)ald nt Albuttucr..
and Development).
ate •.~.~ew Mexico 81131. SubseripUon
m $lO.or1 Cor the aendcmic :yenr.
Deadline for submitting i,
o-nr
he opinions expressed on the edt..
1
plications is this Friday at 5 P·'
Jlngcs o.£ The Daily Lobo nrc
solely,. Unsigned
All applications should be turn 11r~jrhnor 1<;thethlltautl1or
Qf the editorial board
in to the ASUNM student gov he ti P1nily Lobo. Nolhlng printed in
v Lobo ncccs.snrily l'CJ)i'escnts
nment office, room 242 of I ee:ti~;·m
1ews or the University of New
eo.
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"The main thing that students,
faculty and staff members should
remember is not to park in red,
yellow or blue zones on campus;
or to park on the main campus ex·
cept at metered spaces. Par king
citations are being issued now
and will continue to be issued
throughout the year."
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s--- e 12" x 12" Decorator Concrete
Blocks and Pine Shelving
-§~
for Inexpensive, Portable Shelves
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SHELF STANDARDS
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SHELF BRACKETS
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PREFINISHED WALNUT
-= COLORED
WOOD SHELVING
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PRINTERS
2220 Central SE
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Telephone 266-2424

To UNM Students
With I.D.
Open Saturdays
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At the College Inn we take care of
of those nagging chores: the shopping,

. >1! ' ;·,....·
,, .
. ~i; t-;B

=
=
-

I=

No Chores

r

!-

Don't worry about transportation: w~ deliver.

£he cooking, the cleaning (we even make
your .bed). That leaves you time to do
Live at the
what you want to do. The buildings are
College Inn.
completely co-ed, and you can walk to
We know the College Inn isn't the Taj campus. Now is the best time to think
Mahal. But for a place to live, we think about where you want to live.
Call us at 243-2881.
it's about the best choice you can make.

Vacancies
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. y going to a new computerized
d
•
k
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•
b ac kl og
CEP oesn t now 1~ 1en · c~ 1,em, any processmg
tnove is to . come, bu_t IS alrea_di ll no longer exist."
·
b 1'I'tzers an d
fairly certam !hey WI11 b.~ t;Ja km. eh'1c 1e 1mmo
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Conse'j"o Director Diane Naranjo

1)•1 Tt'dmiiJUl'S

Calhgraphy

\.

ntimwd ft·om

October 1974 and April of 1975,
UNMPD Warrants Section
notified and advised nearly 800
people of their violations," Seiler
said. "The section also checks to
see whether these violations
were cleared and of the 800
people contacted, all were
cleared after contact."

SHELVING

=
=
=

.. Get Decal or Face Consequences

Community College
Fal\1975
Non-Credit Course Schedule

CITIZENS BANK~

I.

i!-

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

at

~

I-

,..i

FREE CHECKING

~
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replacement facilities.
She sa'td she believed the
reason is because Consejo is a
StUdent 0 r g an i z at i 0 n and
director of Consejo, said there is
re "they leave you on
not enough physical space to
ac· therefo
.
your
own."
comodate the group in Ch tcano
The Unl'verst'ty Ar·chitect's ofStudies. She also sai d t h e same
'ce
CEP fl sat'd that the timing of office
would
probably
be
true
of
because of the size of their staff.
relocations depends on when the
·n offt'ce 1·s vacated so that
NaranJ'o was concerne d t h a t mal
Others On down the line can
the University "has the power to reshuffle. R enovations and
d
say you're out of your room" an
'th
upkeep are. other time factors.~
f II
t':_!h~eini.idioiie~s~nioit~oiiiiiioiwiiliu~p~w~1~iiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii~;.;;,~;...;,;.;...___,.
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letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

oaily Lobo
Editorial

EDUCATION

Paragraph _ _ _ _ __
Potpourri
By Alan Pope
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Ring out the old, ring in the new; ring out the so good anymore.
New students, espegially freshpersons, may
false, ring in the true. Welcome, Welcome to all.
Welcome to the students, the teachers, the staff. not. be aware of UNM's Credit/No Credit grading
For those students new to the UNM campus, we take the time to
To the children, cooks, and custodians, opt1on. If my memory is correct, a student may
introduce you to one of our more omni-officious groups on camWelcome. Welcome to the experimental rats, ·take one course each semester under the CR/NC
pus the UNM Board of Regents.
deans, and the administrators. Bienvenidos a system, rather than the traditional alphabet
The Regents act as financial supervisors, an appellate and
sequence of grading.
judicial body, employers and finally they involve themselves in
The idea behind CR/NC, I believe, is to remove
anything they deem appropriate.
The serpentine changes proposed during the the pressure of arbitrary grading from the
concerning the establishment of
teacher and the student, and allow them to conThey also have the uncanny and legal ability to accept or reject
lio~rimin••tnorv
entrance
requirements
at
UNM
centrate
on learning itself, not the illusion of lear.
any information or facts which is presented to them..
not escape the light of my vacationing eye. 1 ning. Students may change one of their fall
What nourishes this organism and was responsible for 1ts very
all the concerned citizens in the University
courses to Credit/No Credit, if they wish.
. 7
conception.
. · ·
h' h
the community will continue to work
It was conceived as a governing board for an mst1tUt1on w IC
Speaking of grading and grammar, I came
'noilri'""'" and prevent the imposition of entrance
was supposed to educate and act "in loco parentis.'
·oot,rif'tinns.
across this combination: What grade would you
give the grammar of this sentence from a wellThe education continues with its experiments and revisions but
known American poet?
Of
special
interest
to
graduate
students:
We
unfortunately so does the unrevised parental eye.
Its nourishment comes from a political animal which is made up
to elect a new Graduate Student
"I ain't got no fight with them Viet Gongs."
of a governor who doesn't want to interfere and a legislature that
1·)\llSO(:iation (GSA) President. This past year
Most people I have asked, including grammar
nRri<P.rl the end of Stan Reads' three years of
does.
"'''!i:,,':.;'::;o:sn:'c:::.'>',:::CZ'''\i)''!""''. i' ,, ·,, '''/':' :t ,''.':,0:!:,::.:,,,;:' t.:.::;;,,':':O:''::::':::c,,:L
~;;::;:;,>::;:::w;:s~l:':i:i'i.iiKI:;::::;>ZlP'';:c:;:'JtJ:Xi:' >t'W,:f<::':':!:'''',
teachers,
gave that sentence an F. If I thought
ng the GSA pn a steady, honest course. 1
grades had any sense at all, I wouldn't give that
"'"··-- that the new President, to be elected soon
The governor's only interference comes when it is time to
sentence
an F. The meaning is clear. The senmaintain and increase GSA's support of all
politically reward someone, while legislative interference comes
tence is readable; it teaches and delights. I ain't
P.mi!IAvP.II~ of education.
from those individuals (some equipped with Southern drawls) who
of the Albuquerque police strike clause which predicates
got
no fight with that sentence.
Editor:
only want to improve their own local "community colleges."
ployment;
you need
this
summer,
and
continues
to
We found the "KUNM" porperience.
In the last
If I were to make one wish this year it would be
tion of the Lobo's Radio Guide concern itself with local and KUN M has supplied 6 n<>r'onn<
Well, enough of paragraphs. Two weeks from
all Spanish speaking people would use that
What voice this University has before the state is split because of (8/20/75) so non-specific that campus issues, in addition to
now
I shall undertake a complete 500 word
from a staff of about
guage on campus, rather than English. I, and
traditional party lines.
we're not sure we even un- coverage of national and in- suitable for air work in
other tongue-twisted anglos, may un- essay. If any one has some thoughts about
This Regent group is hated or loved depending on whether you
derstood it. We welcome con- ternational news.
lfltlElrSti3nd very little at fir~t, but 1 promise to listen Education, I will be glad to listen. Good studying
mercia! broadcasting:
Musically
we
try
to
give
a
win your case before them o; lose it.
structive criticism and comclosely. Anyway, my English grammar ain't to all.
KMYR, 2 at KRKE, 1 at
ments about KUNM, but media variety of sounds to meet the and 1 at KQEO .
The Regents allow those freedoms which are appropriate
criticism full of generalities, with . tastes of more listeners. Our
whether those freedoms are individual or academic.
We hope all int~;;·t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
an inaccuracy thrown in, specialty programs include students
will find a copy
ine 'reedoms it has deemed "inappropriate" are the right to vote
Soul,
folk,
jazz,
Latino,
Native
doesn't
enable
us
to
improve
Zounds, our program guide,
and the right of "due process" where they themselves were in
our programming. We'd like to American, and classical.
see
what appeals to them,
Womantime focuses
on
error.
point out that we air UPI news,
women's issues and music. Our in, and find out for tho.m<'"'""
This Regent group must make the University appeal to the State not CBS, and have been doing newest project is to develop the quality of our prnnmnnmiinol
so the logical path taken is through athletics. It collects a man- so for a number of years.
programs around the history We welcome any calls or
As
to
the
charges
that
we
are
datory athletic fee from the students and allows plush additions
and culture of Latinos for use at offering suggestions.
for KUNM,
(also paid from student money) to be added on to a stadium which not responsive to the com- KUNM as well as other stations.
munity, we present public afSharon
is rarely even half filled.
We received funds from the Bill Reichert
fairs programs we feel relate to
Paul
Mansfield
Rick
New Mexico Arts Commission
local
and
national
issues
MonIf this Regent group has to get rid of a professor, it will "inBuck Ra~vlino
and the National Endowment John Pray
voluntarily retire" he or she. If this doesn't work some other means day through Thursday. Some for the Arts for this project.
Jim Stansbury Margaret
of the programs come from a
will be found.
We also perform the "comnational public affairs service
munity
service"
of
job
If you are lucky, during your four or five year stay at UNM you called Pacifica, the rest are done
might see one of these Regent people on one of their monthly by our staff. For example, on placement. How many broadcast outlets in the community
visits. Their minds are concerned with financial matters or remem- August 14, a discussion on
offer on-the-job training? How
bering where the 1947 Rush party was held except there is a five- UNM's higher admission standards was aired. In late July we does one get "entry-level" emstory building there now.
Seeing is believing. Just attend one of the monthly Regents' aired a special program on the ployment in the media here?
controversy around the state There's always a "Catch-22"
meetings.
Music will kick off Friday night (28th) & will continue
Lettersto the Editor ...
bar exam.
Our news team
by Garry Trudeau
through Monday (1st) from 12 noon 'till2 Midnight
Letters to- the e
provided unsurpassed coverage
DOONESBURY
should be no longer than 2
words, typewritten
double spaced.
/YO, OF
U3T M/3 Pfff IT 7lJ ltV AU,
Sender's name,
PJHY, JIJSrt~l
COUR5e
7Hl3N- WHAT GHOUl(} A
/JifU.. 1HAT
Of
C.OURS&.
and
tele1)hone number
NOT.
KNOW~/J68 OF 7H& lAW
8&CW7HI3
be included with the letter
1/fMPf.R&[) fi//TH A .5&NS&
eXAM?
it will not be considered
o;J:fft&~V
!eii!llo
publication. Names will
be wi~hheld upon request.
Golden n.14
a letter is from a
please include a n
telephone number
address of a group m(~mllt''
The letter will carry
name, plus the .name of
q-~
grouo.

etters

KUNM Responds To Review
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the folks at the
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GOLDEN INN
. announce
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Lobo Letter,
Opinion Poli

\

I

The First Annual Labor Day

COUNTRY FESTIVAL!
featuring

"

(Saturday

\

""

*Phil Everly
&
*The Lost Gonzo Band
with Friends
* Watermelon Mt. dug Band

/

Sunday)

(Monday)

**

1,

Editorial Board
Unsigned editorials repreSent a
maj01ity ....-pinion of the 0 aily -Lobo
Staff, All other columns. cart<lons and
letters represen1 the opinion of the
author and do not necessarily rellect
the views of the staff.

Editor-in-Chief

Managing. Editor

News Editor

Orlando R. Medina

Michael O'Connor

Jon Bowman

Arts & Media
Terry England

Features Editor

Photo Editor

Copy Editor

Sarah Seidman

Miguel Gandert

Susan Watton

Sports Editor
Harold Smith

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

Last Mile Ramblers
Big River Boys
*Doc's Band

Tickets for all weekend are $5.00 In advance at Gold St. Circus Records, the General Store
University Ticket OH!ce, Albuquerque Ticket Agency, Wild West, and Maynard's.

Stay in the middle
of things. Live at
the College Inn.
Isn't it nice to know you can
find a pleasant plave to live,
without sacrificing the con·
venience of being close to
campus? And talking about
convenience, we do the shopping, the cooking and the
cleaning (we even make your
bed). You can solve your personal housing crisis now by
reserving a place at the College
Inn. Call us at 243-2881 or
come look us over 303 Ash N.E.

••
•••

•

The
•

r-======================::::;=;

FRESHPERSONS!
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
FOR A small CLASS
G.S. 111 Freshman General
Studies Seminar (3)
Broad general reading and class
discussion for freshmen, with senior
honors
students
actijig
as
discussion leaders under faculty
direction.
These 3-hour seminars, limited to 10 freshpersons each, are open to all first year students.
They will fulfill part of the course requirements
for students who later enroll in the General
Honors Program. They are NOT English courses.
There are openings in some of the 13 sections offered
Class cards will be available at drop-add Below is the
schedule for Fall semester, 1975:

G.S.111 001
G.S. 111 002.
G.S. 111 003.
G.S. 111 004.
G.S. 111 005.
G.S. 111 006.
G.S. 111 007.
G.S. 111 008.
G.S. 111 009.
G.S. 111 010.
G.S. 111 Oll.
G.S. 111 012.
G.S. 111 013.

Friday, 11:30-1:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
Wednesday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 134.
Wednesday, 7:00-8:50 p.m. Humanities 144.
Tuesday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
Thursday, 3:30·5:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
Thursday, 2:00-3:50 p.m. Humanities 148.
Tuesday, 2:00·3:50 p.m. Humanities 134.
Thursday, 5:30·7:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
Monday, 2:304:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
Monday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
Wednesday, 10:30-12:20 p.m. Humanities 148.
Monday, 7:30-9:20 p.m. Humanities 134.
Monday, 1:30·3:20 p.m. Humanities 148.

Descriptions of the courses, with book lists, are available at
the General Studies table at registration and at the Honors
Center (ground floor, west wing, Humanities building).

Sophomore General Studies seminars are
also available for returning and transfer
students. Come to the General Studies table
at Drop·Add or the Honors Center for
schedule and descriptions.
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300 AMlFM STEREO RECEIVER
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..-.~h~

...... \:.1;,-

'.kip key Jll'rflllh 1kipping owr
Pntin' progr,lm~ to arn•s..,
dddit1onal programs within
1l)(ht<•p capacity.
Autonldlic w.uning :-.ignal in
d!Splav IPts you know wlwn you

Our Price

·}

.,.,o:-,...,-...t!Phi'+O!'t"'"

®

PXCt~ed programming c,lptlcity.

I

J

'
List ... $104.95
Non-programable $44.97
Novus 6020 Financier

llw Novus PrograrnmabiP

.~v\utht•matician i~ rechargeable
and romes romplete with
nickel cadmium bntteries,
chargc•r and attractive vinyl
carrying case.

IJ Automatic calculation of

power~ and roots.
L1 Un1que battery-saver display.
P.,l,\lP hrokrr!'i, 1n~urancP. ag<mt!l.,
CJ Indira tor light for low battery
lH1 d',lHPr; or anyot1P who ha~ to
condition.
<i<•al with tlw rc•latlonships between
0
MOS/LSI solid-stale circuitry,
lllllP .md money h.1ve unique
[J
Engint>crcd and manufactured
r.llcul,l\mg problt•ms. Novus 6020
by National Semiconductor
has a Unll{llt' way O( solving them.
Corporation, a world-leader in
its pr~-programm~d·formulas
solid-stale technology.
givP you near~in'ltant c;o\utions to
takulalions like:
1\nnmlles
rvtortgagp paym~nts
PPrcent in('rPa~t>fdPtr(la"'e
llist otll1t<"d t .l>h flow
Tlw Novus (>020'' .1dvann•d

Stock brokt•rs, an·ountants, real

LBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

4920 MENAUL BOULEV

progr~trll" whdl) you anl writing

"'bO

~.

SUNDAY NOON-6

Operatrs liken calculator.
Performs like a computer.
C: Fully-featured electronic slide
rule with l<•arn-mode programming capability.
11 A learn-mode capacity totalling
100 1eparate steps.
[J Several different programs can
lw containPcl at lh(' samt~ time).
I ! [)pie!<> fpatun• lets you COI'f<'<'l

~

·;''

SAT. 10-6

Mathematician

..!::·....ol

p.n~Ol'IF'

(

Novus6030 Statistician

o MOS/LSI solid-state drcuitry.

Here's a powerful all-purpose elecIronic calculator with the added
,Hlv.tnlat;e uf pre-pi'Ogrammed
solutions to most statistical problems. Problems like:
Projections
Correlations
Means
Trend lines
The Novus 6030 Statistician offers
all these features:
0 Single-key summation of x
x2 and n.
'
0 Single-key calculation of mean
and standard deviation.
0 Single-key summations of x and
Y values for linear correlation
and regression.
0 Single-key calculations of linear
com•l,ltion coefficient and
slope of curve.
0 Singl<•-k,•y calculation of y-axis
ln~l'r<.:ept or any point on y-axis.

0 Bright, eight-digit LED display.
0 Engineered and manufactured
by National Semiconductor
Corporation, a world-leader in
solid-state technology.

0 Serarate key~ to remove incorrect x andy values.
0 Single key to store frequency
for standard deviation of
grouped data.
[J MPan and standard deviation
calculated without destroying
summations, ennbling addition> or deletions.
0 ~ingle key to clear all statistical

Our Price

summalions.
change sign functions.
ll Automatic constant in multiplication and division.
0 Automatic repeat addition and
subtraction.
0 Full accumulating memory.
0 "Live" percent key.
0 Indicator light for low battery
condition.

*Cabinet Extra

Marantz 1060 Console
Stereo Amplifier

List .. $299.95

Garraro62

Pioneer Sound Project 300 ... $199.95
Garrard 62 Turntable , .. $87.85
ADC Q321 Cartridge ... $40.00
Sound 101 Speakers ... $49.95

List $94.95
Program able
Model
$125.97

With Base and Dust Cover

,,."""

. . . . . . . . lll•..llii.'lil. . .~

*

log1<.
ll Automatl< constants in multi-

Texas
Instrument
SR- 50

"..........

pile a. lion and chvtt,tml.
l1 :\utonhlltc rPpP.ll ~.Hichuon atid
~ubtra( tlon.
l, I ullv .H< umulatmg nwm<H\.

.. .. t.,r-tt'""'

..._

I '' [ IV<'"
.
pl'r(PI~t IM'}'.

--::=<'>·--

D Square, square root, and

f<'aturP~ mt!udP:
l"i ~IJndy Bu.,ltw., .. /ComrnPrtia!

>,

-

MONDAY - FR.IDAV 10-9

Novus 4515 Programmable

0

"

.. ..

":'

~

·-~,,

()

l '. '.-,PpM~.lll' nwmorv rt'gi.,tpr.., tor

..

$7797

..

".

nih

'

"(tHIIlg dlllOU!lt, 111\t'fP~t. Mld

I

l
1,\

1 ~mglt•-kPV l.1ltul~lt10n ol
[HP-.Pnt or lultHP val uP ol'
t ()OljlOllm~

List $99.95

inh•nu,t,

! l ~Ing\P-kt-v rJ\l u!J.t](Hl of futurP
v.liU<' or paymPnt on ~aving~.
f I Smgl<'-k<'V c.1kulalion of pr('>-

.,

·~

Marantz 1030 Console
Stereo Amplifier

Pnt v,1\U(' or paynwnt on \o,1ns.

sum·of-dit\its depreciation.

MODEL 2240 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
with PLL*

C1 Sin):lc-key calculations of

Ust ... $84.95
Programable Model $125.97

List ... $169.95

\
I

Koss k/6
Stereophones
List $19.97

sg91
SALE
With Coupon

Limit
one
per
Coupon
ot
Sole
Pr\ce

Pioneer CT -F2121
Stereo Cassette Deck
with Noise Reduction System
List ... $199.95

SALE

'I'

*Cabinet Extra

Texas
Instrument

*Phase-Lock-Loop FM Multiplex Demodulator

*

List . ; . $449.95

•

\

Our Price

U Smgl('-k<"y rakulation of
amount and percent change,
or gross prof1t and percent
margin on reta1l.

I
I

numlwr·tlf~pt>rlod ... VJrit\hlt• ....

f

'

$179 97

*While Quantities Last

\

SR -16

?r~e

Pioneer
Project 80
Speakers
pair

$4864
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List ... $69.95
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Buy One Get One FREE
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List $99.95 each
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Coho.blto.tlon co.n be Risky

& Seminars
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"Cohabitation Handbook"
By Morgan D. King
Ten Speed Press/ $3.95

* * *
By Jon Bowman

.
The Cohabitation Handboo~ Is
. a sometimes valuable ~Uide
which would be utterly ludiCrous
were it not for the ludicro~s laws
the book attempts to defme and
therefore, help you subve.rt.
Its author, Morgan King, has
followed the standard format
used in several rec~nt. ~ow:to
books. There's an msipid m·
traduction telling you the book
will not be a moral guide, that n.o
judgment is madb throug~out It
about the efficacy of shackmg ~P·
Following this in.tr?ductwn
comes a clinical descnptwn of the

~~~7~portanthof thehstehleLc~~~ ~o~~i[3i:a~%~ ~~~~~on-

'

ma£&.J

l

0

d or anizations have begun to plan
Various departments an
g d minar programs for the
their supplementar~ lectu~ ::er':epresentations, which cut
coming year. The onor. e areas has scheduled an open
across a variety o~ subJect . co~ing Friday at 1:30 ..~he
organizational meetmg forHt~I~ g has established a tradition
program, directed by Jt~~ ~ow~r a'rare chance for exchanges
of coffee and comfortd. a ad the guest lecturer' poet or perbetween those atten mg an
former(s) of the week.
eries of discussions on a
The Philo~ophy .Club /r~~e~~al~t;, etc.) or the reading of a
selected subJect (time, ea '
b r student or guest on a
submitted ~a per b.Y ~ f~.cult~:ee:e:ti~gs are Fridays at 3:30
topic of their specm 1za !On.
t . ·n-group fencing on an ocmay be some momen s o1 1
'bl t
Th
p.m.
ere
.
not be always comprehensl e o
hy student. However, the
casional subtle pomt that ma{. 1
the less tha~ hard core P ~ ost!o hour sessions is fully un·
greater portwn of .the rough Y .
The first meeting, chaired
derstandable and highly pr~duc~Ive:ll be "Is It Ever Right to
by Bill Myers, on Septem er d L :-"\sand Plato's Crito."
Disobey the Law: 55 mph Sfpee1. d!ffiithe LOBO hopes to review
A
rograms are ma 1ze ,
.
the
tact Phillip Havey t roug
e
'

1

•'
'

I
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Yes, Paris Shoe Stores ~?nfirm tha~
olare's making fashion waves with the Get There
~am
. t of styles with the revolutionary 4-wave
lme .... a vane Y
u forward
sole which absorbs shock and prope 1s yo
.
"Soon" ...
available in dark
brown or navy
leather.

,

various forms of cohabitation and
of the different sexual acts o~'e
might logically wish to .trY_ w~rle
cohabiting (juicy little tidbitS hke
fornication, or mutual J_llasturbation, or oral copulation, or
heaven forbid, sodomy).
And for those for whom se?·
suality is no enticement, there IS
a seemingly endless survey of the
contracts one can devise with
one's loved one to insure that
neither of you get the shaft when
the time comes to say goo~-bye.
As one wh.o has never conside~ed
himself a "singloid", this ~ect1~n
comes as a total farce. Believe It,
and you open yourself to
debasement. Believe it, and you
make love as appetizing as
yesterday's TV dinner scrap~.
Believe it, and you become an Immoral eunuch suitable for an appearance on Johnny Carson as a
sex expert.
Onr prune-faced legislators

I

and enema-ensconced religious
fanatics would spare Y_OU a mor~l
choice as well. It IS _for. th~s
reason only that Cohabtt~twn ~s
worthwhile. Used effectively, It
will save you the possibility of
imminent arrest if you decide to
take the plunge without the
necessary sacraments.
For instance, if you are th.e
average UNM student who IS
living with another UNM student
of the opposite sex, you are advised to watch your step. Fornication is legal here (unless the
female partner is under·. 13).
Cohabitation, however, IS not
and carries the status of petty
misdemeanor.
If you're worried, there's
always the choice of ~oving to
the District of Columbia where
you can live together legally as
long as you don't fl.lck. So much
for this book, and so much for the
banks of the Potomac.

BOR.EDWALK

Film: Fred Astaire and G~~ger
Rogers dance through Gay
Divorcee" tonight, 7 & 9 p.m. at
the SUB (all SUB shows cost $1 ).
Film: Jean Luc Godard's "~es
Carabinieres," a war satire
tomorrow night, 7 & 9, SUB.
Film: "Freaks" is Friday nights
offering at the SUB. Not a pretty
film they say. 7 & 9, SUB.
.
Fib.;.: Truffaut's "Two English
Girls" plays Saturday at the
SUB.
.
ld
Concert: ASUNM-PEC Will ho
a be nefit concert for Odessey
House, 8 p.m., Sub Ball room,
Saturday.
Drama: Corrales Adobe Theatre
presents "Antigone" tomorrow
thru Sunday at 8:30p.m.
Drama: Old Town Studio .wil,\
present "Small Craft Warmng
tomorrow thru Sunday at 8 p.m.
(Sunday 2 p.m. only)
CI'vic
Musical: Albuquerque

Light Opera will present "Ap·
plause" at Popejoy Hall Saturday, 8:18p.m.
.
"
Drama: "Six Rooms R1v Vu con·
tinues thru Sept. 28 at the Barn
dinner theater..
. .
Gallery: Exhibition of pamtmgs
by N.C. Wyeth continues t~ru
Sept. 20 at the . Br~ndyw1ne
Galleries, 120 Mornmgs1de ~E.
Free film: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. m the
SUBtheater.
Entertainment:
Live
en·
tertainment is scheduled for the
SUB cafeteria from noon to 3.
Music: UN M J azz, w·m d & Or ·
chestra Ensembles & t.he
Collegiate Singer along w1th
some drama will take place at
noon in the SUB Ballroom.
Music: The Golden Inn P.lans t?
have a country festival,wlth Phil
Everly (Saturday & ~und~y),
The Lost Gonzo Band w1th Fr1en·
ds (Monday) and other bands.

525 Line
Image.

Little 'AppiQuse,' CtQmped SeQtlng

In Way-Off Btondwny ffiusicnl

By Michael O'Connor
By TERRY ENGlAI\Ii}
One of the major characters in
"Applause!" currently playing
A little background.
Popejoy Hall tells the leading
The Equal Time Provision is a political rule, in that it helps lady and the audience that live
politicians more than anyone else. But that is what it was designed to theater's appeal comes from the
do; to give people who want to run for public office a chance at the "excitement you feel when
electronic media. Public access is not covered by the provision, someone up there (on the stage)
something which most people do not understand.
makes contact with the audienThe provision states that radio and television must provide all can- ce."
didates equal time to present their views on a subject IF one canUnfortunately, that happened
didate is allowed the time. I say if because it is left to the discretion of with uncomfortable infrequency
Friday night which made the
the station managers to decide to run any political spots.
Problems arise from that section, which is one reason free air time cramped seating at Popejoy all
for candidates is rarely provided. An excellent example is the city's the more unbearable.
The choreography in the Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
However, there were a few
past mayoral election. About twenty candidates were running and it
production of "Applause" was one of the bright spots.
would have been very difficult for the stations to giv~J all the can- bright spots in what was mostly a
ticularly when she was supposed and very realistic.
didates Equal Time.
lackluster performance.
to
be extremely emotional or Albuquerque is not Broadway
The President of the United States has it easy, of course. He comWhen the musical originally
and this reviewer has tried to
mands, and the networks come running to do a "news conference" and ran on Broadway, it was built poignant.
On
the
brighter
side,
the
take that into account. But at the
the President can express his views. Since the provision does not around Lauren B a c a II, who
choreography
by
Jim
Taylor
was
end of the performance, I was
cover "bona-fide"- news, the other candidates cannot request time.
played an established stage star,
the
most
interesting
and
exciting
thinking
more of the pain in my
It's the same when the President travels--the press is there to cover a Margo Channing, fighting to save
"news" event, and the President laps up all that free publicity.
her career and sweetheart from a part of the performance. Rush gluteus maximus than I was
The same goes for the governor, or the mayor, or any incumbent, scheming young vixen who Dudley's sets were well designed about the
weasels her way into everyone's
although it is easier for the President to get away with it.
The Fairness Doctrine is the one of most interest to the viewing good graces and proceeds to take
public. The doctrine states television and radio will make a over.
The musical is a showcase for
reasonable effort to present both sides of a controversial issue. Also
stated in the provision are rules stating that people who are the sub- the actress who plays Margo, in
ject or will be mentioned in a story, comment, or editorial must be this case Robin Hubert, who does
notified before the broadcast, and then given a transcript of what was a good job in the role and actually
said. Time must then be given for a possible rebuttal.
carries the show-- the best thing
There are obvious problems with it, of course. What is a I can say about her performance
and audJpVJ!?Ual
"reasonable effort?" What constitutes controversy? Who decides is that she is believable --which is
communication
more than I can say for most of
what is reasonable or controversial?
A lot of people in the industry see the doctrine as a threat to the other characters.
ClEARPRINT/BEE Tracing papers
freedom of the press. Stations do not present sensitive material
Every character breaks the
Drawing instruments/lettering sets
because they do not want to take the time to find anyone with an op- cardinal rule -- THE piece of adComplete drafting furniture
posing view. Really hard-hitting news and events are passed over, vice which Bill Sampson, Margo's
Chart Tapes/Technical pens
sweetheart,
gives
Eve
they say.
Overhead projection materials
Other people, also in the media, say there is no threat. In fact, they Harrington, the sly young thinglecturer pads/Easels
say, it is a guarantee that the freedom will not be abused, and that - which is "don't push. Let the
Thousands of Markers
rights of the individual will be left alone.
audience come to you.''
A third way that the public can strike back at the media is the licen- Everybody, with the exception of
se renewal. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) licenses Hubert and Tommy James, who
all broadcast stations. Thelicenselaststhreeyears,atwhich time the plays Margo's hairdresser,
stations must announce on the air that time for renewal is at hand.
seemed to be straining -This allows anyone to challenge the renewal, and present grievances everything overplayed, almost to
2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
against the owners of the station if they feel the station has not lived the breaking point.
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE (505)266-3211
up to the promise of community service.
Eypecially overplayed is Mary
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
If you think this is all cut and dried, it is. But it is background for Ann Smith's portrayal of Eve
3600 4th St. at Candelerla
PHONE 344·5002
something that is happening in Albuquerque that has not happened Harrington. She had a tendency
to run through her lines, parbefore anywhere. Future columns will report on what that is.
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Th(• t"NM Mountain club will meet Wt'dnl'sd(l.y,
Aug. 27 at 7:30p.m. ii1 the SUD rm. 129.

•

•

•

Fi!'sla Rugby tournament this weekend in Santa
}'e. All inlert>Sl["d in rugby. practices start
Tuesday and Thur5lriay aL 6:00p.m. on the prMtiCC'

ridd S.E. or University Stadium.

•

CORDUROY
BELLS
.).

•

to tell

•

Tuesday and Thursday at Johnson Gym field. First meeting will be Thursday. Augtist28.

•

•

•

Women interested in intercollegiate volleyball
team meet in Carlisle Gym at 4:00p.m .• Aug. 27.

•

•

•

Women interested in the UNM tennis team meet
on the varsity courts Tuesday (lodayJ at 3:00.

•

•

Women interested in the UNM gymnastics team
meet Wednesday in Carlisle Gym at 3:30 p.rn. For

rurthcr inro call Claudia Thomas al881-6392.

Burgundy. Black

lobo
men's
shop

Paris-WINROCK is
open Mon. through Fri.
unti19PM

shoe stores
Dowi1town • Winrock • Uptown
Shoe Circus

21 20 Central S.E.
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Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roots®.
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps ~
make them wildly comfortable.
",
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain
.... __ - Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautiful.
Listen to your shoes. Have a chat with your feet.
Then come see us and try a pair of Roots.
You'll find them (in more than a dozen styles) ~ . J <: ,.

UNM women's Rugby team begins practice 6:00

•

British tan,
Tan. Navy,
Sand, Grey.
Brown. Green.
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Drafting
supplt"es
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"The Best" ...
available in navy
or walnut leather.
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only in the Roots s t o r e . R o o t s . '~ .:.: ..: ..:. .
"Be kind to feeL They outnumber people two to one:'

natural foohftal'

© 11J7&. Don

Mtch~~l C('

Albuquerque-3107 Eubank Blvd. N.E. (In Scottsdale Village) -(505) 293·3377
Scottsdale-7014 5th Avenue- (602) 994-8866
Tucson- University Blvd. and Park Ave. (At University Square)
Las Vegas-2797 Maryland Parkway (Sunrise City Shopping Center)- (702) 732·8808
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X-Count_ry's First Meet Sept. 13; I This Is A Madhouse I
By Harold Smith
Salazar, La Luz Run Victor, Back ~~
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honors in the three- and six-mile
runs. Salazar placed eighth in the
WAC two years ago. Also placing
two years ago was Blair Johnson
in the three· and six-mile runs.

By Peter Madrid
As the fall sports approach,
UNM's cross country team heads
into full swing on Septembe~ 13
against the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado.
Coach Hugh Hackett has 14
lettermen returning including
Faustino Salazar, who recently
finished first in the La Luz run
and Lionel Ortega, who finislled
second in the same race.
Hackett's top seven runners
for the new season are Ortega,
Salazar, Blair Johnson, Matthew
Segura, Ronnie Maestas, Jay
Miller and Mark Bjorkland. All
seven of Hackett's top runners
are from New Mexico.
Last season Ortega was the
only member of the team who
placed in the conference caKwg

0

,<.

Weightlifter Coaches Lobos

I

Net Results

Q.)

bO
<d
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Every Sunday evening at 7 p.m. a mass of fanatics gather at the
Civic Auditorium for the weekly wrestling extravaganza featuring
such personalities as Moose Morawski, Ricky Romero, Dory Funk Jr.
and Killer Tim Brooks.·
But it is not in the ring where the real violence reigns, but rather in
the audience. Believing every suspense-filled second of the farcical
show, the crowd screams, jumps up and down, and surges to the ropes
every time the short, but mighty Ricky falls, blood-soaked, out of the
ring.
If all this reminds one, to a degree, of a Lobo basketball game, there
are, of course, similarities. But the wrestling followers tend to go just
a little bit farther in their admiration of their heroes. Many, seeking
to further facilitate the efforts of the good guys, who win nine times
out of ten anyway either by a sheer brute-force victory or by some
· kind of referee-initiated disqualification, charge the bad guy
wrestlers with switchblades in one hand, and a cup of beer in the
other.
The people who promote the grueling two-hour affair have hired
security guards to protect the wrestlers from the fans. Sometimes it
is the guards, looking like Dodge commercials in their white cowboy
hats, who receive the maiming end of the ringside zealots' en-
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Daily Lobo

· .

'

·,
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.
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· .·'. · · · .

Sports . • •.· · •

'

teammate,

thusiasm. On Sunday, August 17, one guard left the show with a
Faustino
Salazar.
Segura ended up seventeenth smashed hand inflicted as he attempted to curtail the advance of one
out of 56 runners last year in the ticket-holder who was trying to attack the manager of the Interns
conference and Mark Bjorkland wrestling team. The next Sunday the guard reported for duty with a
came in twenty-second. Maestas hefty plaster-of-Paris club encompassing the injured hand.
placed twenty-seventh, but
Some ofthe fans apparently realize what they are really caught up
Hackett said he shows a lot more in. One fellow said, "I know who's going to win as soon as they come in
promise this year as do the rest t'he ring, but this is just where I come to let off some steam."
of the top seven runners. Miller
It would be too much to ask to have this kind of ritualistic activity
took second place in the somehow subdued, being that long lines consistently pay anywhere
steeplechase in the WAC. Begin- from $2.50 to $4 for a ticket into the gladiatorial pit. Quite a few come
ning this season, Hackett will from as far away as Laguna and Espanola to see the event.
have 14 total track and cross
One merely wonders what kind of mentality desires that kind of
country scholarships. Everybody Lampoonish entertainment. More sickening than that is witnessing
else in the WAC has over their young mothers, day-old babes in arms, leaning over the balcony rail in
quota. Hackett said minor sports a drugged stupor, shrieking for the death of a Romero foe. "Kill the
are the ones who are hurting. He gringo, Ricky. Kill him."
attributes this to women's sports
Bringing the experience closer to the campus, maybe \Ve can keep
and also the major sports, i.e. that kind of excitement out of the Arena by physically depositing our
football.
ice-chicking, penny-throwing set in the Civic Auditorium every Sun"Women's sports," Hackett day during basketball season. Thus we can keep all the crazy ones in
(Continued on page 11) one place, allowing the rest of the city to remain somewhat sane.
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FALL CLASSES BEG I~NI~G:

-

Professional Instruction in:
~1011~

TAI•nANt-:ING

Children's Classes (6-14 yrs) Adult Classes
Ucgiuuiug Sc1•t. 8
"The host company for the American
Bicentem1ial ;\lime 1~esli\'al"
Our :\ew Location:
805 Tijca•us Ave- NW • 842-1080

UNM Grad
•• Gets Position
John Gonzales, a native of
• Albuquerque
and a graduate of
UNM,
has
been
named assistant
•• sports information
director at
UNM.
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ByJoLopez
"I want you guys to make up
your mind that unless you die or
br.ea~, a leg, you ain't gonna
m1ss. . Pete. Martinelli, UNM's
6thlet1e weight training coach
w~s talking to Bruce Hudson and
M1ke Koller, New Mexico basketball players. He was instructing
the two Lobos on the consequenr"es of missing one phase
or da.y of. th~ir weight trainil).g.
Martmelh sa1d missing one day of
the three·day a week program
would cause a 33 per cent loss or
at least a 25 per cent loss in the
whole program.
·
~~rtinelli has been the weight
trammg coach at UNM for two
ye~~s now, and he showed his
ab1hty to practice what he
preaches by winning the U s
Junior National Power Lifti~~
~han:pionships in July.
Martmelh w~s entered in the light
he~vywCight class (his weight
bemg at 181 '/4' lbs.) and won that
class by lifting a total of 1,485
P?Un~s. The total was a combmatwn of his squat lift of 540
lbs., bench press of 360 lbs and
dead lift of 585lbs.
.,
The U.S. Junior National
!'ower Lifting' Championships
18 not the only great title for the
young Martinelli. He is a 1971
and 1972 All-American NCAA
weightlifter. He won the titles
whil~ attending UNM where he
recei.ved his bachelors degree in
P~ys1cal Education in 1971 and
h.ts M~sters degree in the same
held m 1973. Martinelli competed with a weightlifting group
of guys who had no coach and
were helped out financially by
the athl~tic department, he said.
He attributes his success now to
Larry Greer, an Albuquerque
Olympic lifter, whom he said will
be competing this Saturday at
Kirtland Air Force Base.
With little equipment, Mar-

tinelli started the program last
year.
Now the weight room
located in UNM's athletic comp.lex on the South Cam pus is
filled with some of the best equipment .for weight training. He is
the f1rst weight training coach
for UNM and one of the few in
the WAC. "To my knowledge
only Arizona State and Arizona
have weight training coaches "
Martinelli said.
'
. ".T?e purpose of the weight
trammg program is to develop an
athle.te to the maximum of his
pl~ym!f potential," Martinelli
said. We decide each athlete's

Pete Martinelli
program on an individual basis
and it is directly related to each
sport . and position the athlete
plays m. Also, we determine the
program by what the athlete's
coach feels he needs."
Martinelli said he learned how

Cross Country Year
Begins Next Month
(C?n~\nued from

page 10)
said, can have as much money as
men's so it'll actually take away
from men's." Hackett said where
the team will hurt the most is
that Arizona State, BYU, and
U~EP have recruited strongly
this year while he did not have
the budget to do so.

University; Keith Chavez, a
freshman from Manzano, who ran
anchor for his state track championship distance relay team
Others are Dan Drury, David
Goana, Shane Page, Jay Quade,
Tom Snowd~n, and Bob Phippen.
:racke~t IS optimistic about
this y~ar s season because of the
many Improvements but also said
the other teams will be really
"loaded up" so he looks forward
to a competitive season.

'.

~ 0 det~rmine what athletes need
1 ~ ~he~r weight training and con-
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dJtwmng from his bio-mechanics
classe~ ~n college. "This involves
th~ ability to go out and analyze a
skill,. and deciding which muscles
ar? mvolved in each skill." He
s~Id the program is very flexible.
We can put weight on or off a
guy, or just develop his
strength."
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A New Mexico native (born in
Silver City and raised in
Tularosa), Martinelli got into
weightlifting in high ~chool when
~e. was rehabilitating a knee he
lTIJUred playing basketball
D.oing weightlifting exercises for
h.Is kn~e, he noticed his knee gettmg bigger, so he did the same
type of exercises for his other
knee and the rest of his body. He
h.as. been .New Mexico's State
tiths~ for SIX years now. He said
he d1d no~ start competing in
college until he was a junior. "I
would only do it for recreation
before then," he said.
But Martinelli's real interest is
the athletes. He helps. 350 of
them, both men and women from
all sports. He said the program
has not only helped them in their
strength, but "also given them
lots of confidence in themselves."

The remainder of the team inSports Information Director
cludes
Jack Anderson, a transfer
Don McGuire made the anstudent
from Howard Payne
nouncement yesterday.
Gonzales joins the athletic
department from a position with
the Public Information Office at
the University. For five years
prior, he had been a writer and
sportswriter for United Press In·
ternational in their offices in
Albuquerque and in NeW
Orleans.
Gonzales will also continue as
an evaluator for the National
Mental Health Institute. He is
under contract to inspect
minority mental health training
eold beer
centers and prepare evaluation
reports for them.
Friday Sept_l2, 1975
The 1963 graduate of rio Gran·
de High school studied jour·
8:30p.m.
nalism at UNM. Upon graduation
Civic Attditorium
he entered the United
Marine Corps. After serving
years,
he
returned
Albuquerque as a onn,.t • ..,.,.;
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UNM Football Coach' Mondt
said that the athletes "believe in
it
(the
weight
training
program)", and his athletes are
"?igger, and a lot stronger. The
b1g factor in strength," he said
"is that it gives the athletes a lot
more endurance."
Tom Fort, UNM Football
def.ensive tackle, who was lifting
wmghts to rehabilitate his knee
befo~e runnin!l' .which is also part
or. his rehab~htatipn program,
sa1d that h1s knee is a Jot
stronger now than it was before
he injured it. "The program has
really helped me a lot. I feel
good," he said.
"I've improved my overall
strength," said Steve Ciepela
another. Lobo defensive tackle:
who gamed 17 pounds in a year
thanks to the weight training
program.
"E.verybody
came
back
·he!'viCr because of the program,"
said Jack Shirley, a middle guard
for the Lobos. "I wasn't on any
program during the summer and
I came back a lot lighter than I
should be. •1

In Concert

JERRY JEFF WALKER
and the Lost Gonzo Band
Advance Tickets on sale at:
SRO Ticket Office
Riedlings
Antonio's- Winrock
Gold St. Circus Records
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The UNM athletic team's we. ht
Photos by Jo t,op<'"
squat lifts. Martinelli develops ~g d' c~ach, Pete Martinelli,
0 tes 10 r Lobo athletes, men
and women.

-------------------Living at the
College Inn is
Like Getting
Away From It All.
From all those domestic
chores, we mean. We do the
shopping, cooking and cleaning
(we even make your bed). But
while you've got that faraway
feeling, remember that the
College Inn is only a short
three·block walk to campus.
(No parking, no commuting, no
gas.) Both buildings are completely cered, too. Now is the
best time to think about where
you want to·live.

The College Inn

~
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R. C. HALLETT's

\

WORLD CHAMPION

I"

BICYCLES

l1
I

i

Compare:

'

BERTIN
(of France)

..

To PEU~EOT, RALEIGH or any other
m.ake. Destgned by and built exclusively for
~tck Hallett to be the finest smoothest riding
btcycle you can buy.
,\cm:t~

fwm Circle K

2122 Coal Place S.E.
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843-9378
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To Meet
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The ASUNM Student S<:>nate
holds its first meeting of the
semester tonight, and will be
voting on four bills vetoed over
the summer by ASUNM
President Alan Wilson.
Also on the agenda are four
new appropriation bills and an
address by Wilson.
The vetoed legislation to be
considered tonight includes funding for Ballet Folklorico, Uhura
Sasa I a Third World Film series
, ,
and a bill to abolish the pos1tlon
of the ASUNM financial advisor.
New bills to be introduced
cover appropriations for PIRG,
Angel Flight (the wome~'s
auxilliary to ROTC), the F1lm
Committee and voter's registrar
office.
The meeting begins at 7:00
p.m. in Room 250 of the SUB and
is open to students.

PASSPoRTTD'EN'l'IFICA'riON phot~~west
prir-es in town! Fast, pleasin~r. :Ne!!.r UNM. Call
265·2444 or c<Jme to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I~XMoUS QiiiVIHA'BooKsHOP;ndPh~tograpn
Gallery is 'h blo1.1k from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Spedal ordrr service.
tfn
rii-OTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, 'tudonts!

ltotefl; 15 cents rcr word 11er day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisemerth run five or more
contwculjve day a with no changes, nine cents per word per dny, lno refunds i( c~ncelled
before five lnscr~lons). Classlf•ed nd·
verlif:10ments must be paid in advance.

Custom blaek·and·White processing printing.
Fine-grain or push processing of film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444
orcometo1717GirardBivdNE,
tfn

Marron Hal! room 131 or by mail to:
Clu.sBilicd Advor~ising, UNM Uox 20,
Albuquerquc 1 N.M.
87131.

1. PERSONALS

'SQY'QuTlliNK no one could poss!bly un.dersta~d
your problem? 'l'ry us, AGORA 277-3013.
B/29

BEDROOM WJTH PRIVATE entrance, bath. l
block off Central, near University $85, 265-ti969,
9/3
268·0504.
SHARE HOUSE with graduate students. $60.

Neur UNM. 842·0265. ,
8/21
CLEAN RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATI:: for

PREGNAN'l' AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright. 247-9819.
t.fn

spacious 2·bedroom apartment, $90. Dave 266·

HciPJs

ROOMM'ATE W AN'fED- house $80 mo., utilities
paid. Call after 6 pm 265·6134.
9/2

cONFUS'ko? Mccti~ftdc-;d.ends?

avallnble at the Denn of Students office at Mesa
Visln Hall.
.
8/29

·-

-----~--- ----~--------

2. LOS'f & FOUND
WE·vE'"BEENLOs'I' and we've ,;-~-,-:[-ou-n-=-d.-:T:::h;
people who've found us hnvc- been turned?" with
our sandwiches for lunch and our famous pizzas iLt
night. Don't be lost-rind us. Carrnro's Pizza, 106
B Cornell SE. Just ncross the street, down the
a!IPy bctwet'n Stanford & Cornell.
--· --.. ~J!~
FOUND~·~;~~~glly's. student ID. Call
cashier's office, Scholes llull204.
8/29

sLudenL left expensive i.lcm ut Jin~,l
on August 1. If it's yours, call Tim at 277-4613 &
~~ave m<!' y~ur name & phone no. . -~-------~~~

MATn 3lt3"-0o1

2127,

Learn about conlrncts', fimmciug and home value.
'Mondays 7:30 pm. $1.50 or $2.50 for coupll'S,
University Realty, 3420 Lomas. 266-9717.
9/5

SEARCHING FOR HOUSING'} Residence Halls
are your answer for maximum convenience to
campus plus comfort and economy in housing and
foodscrvicel Inquire: La Posada 201, weekdays: 9·
4, or can 277·2606
8/29

MALE GRADUATE S'l'UDENT seeks moral
femal(' roommate -Platonic- $68, pr!vnte
bedroom. Richard 242·59Gl,
B/29
WANTED SERIOUS STUDENT to share 3
bedrc>om home furnished, $75/month split
utilities. Ca11255-7631 after 6:30pm.
8/29
RooMMATE WANTED, 2 bedroom house, large
fenced back yard, $85/month, 606 Quincy SE,
7·

8/29

A-rTR"'A-:C:-::T::ciV"'E~R=o::OMo:-,p-r7;v-a-,-te_c_n_t.-r-an-,-.-:&:-:-b,-:ctth:-,
SE, shag carpet, extra clean, AC. refrigerator,

5. FOR SALE

COPIES. 5c EACH. Watermark Bond for theses~
dlssl!rtations, 6" ott, 100 copies same original,
$3.50, Xerox and IBM copiers. Dataco, University
& Lomas, 243·2841.
B/29

12 x 701972 MOBILE HOME, three bedroom, two
full baths, unfurnished, stove & refrigerator, air
conditioner. Ca\l255-6868 after 3:30.
8/27

DANCING

CLASS-ES-The

Blu~
8/29

ZO PORTABLE 'TV's
255·5987.

$30-$60, 441 Wyom;ng NE.
10(22

MIME and TAP workshops, call Mime Ex·
periment, childrcn·adults. 84.2·1080,
9/~

]963 FORD FALCON, good condition and trnn·
sportation, $250. 256·0352.
9/3

CONVERSATIONAl~

SELL 1972 DATSUN, excellent condition, gbod
milage. 836-4502 after 6.
9/3

FRENCH c\asscs. 242·3327.

I

Paisano's "Pizza on Wheels"

I

THE CITADEL APARTMENTSAn a paT·
tment complex for the young and the young at
hear. Rents start at $135. Large swimming pool.

9/16

9/5

I·

ROOMMATE to share South Valle;
houst' int'ludcs use of fully equipped darkroom.
75/mo & lh. ulililies.Cal\877-2187.
8/28

Efficiencies & 1·bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished. Walking distance to UNM. 1520
University NE243·2494.
9/12

Hare em, 2217 Lead SE, 255·1967.

9

2

BOOKS TO SELL:

Ch~~ !301, 303 Lab, Bio 371,
Calculus 180, Trig 121, Chem 141.883-9275.
9/~
TRiUMPH TIGER, 750cc 1972, 50 mpg under
12,000 miles, Excellent condition, must sell, ex·
trasl 266-0069.
8/29

_Covered
Makers of·Hand Made lndlon Jewe1ry
OLDTOWN

BICYCLES· Lowesl prices aud largest selection of
the finest European makes. R,C, Hallett's World
Champion bicycles, 2122 Coal PI SE, 843·9378,
trn
Open til9 p.m.

By Jon Bowman
The ASUNM Student Senate last night passed a resolution asking
future senates not to spend the $2 activity fee increase set aside for
PIRG on other purposes.
. The resolution is not binding on future student governments, but
1ts sponsor, Senator John Liebendorfer, said it would establish a
"moral obligation" for them.
"We are trying to make future senates aware of what's happening
today," he said. "What this resolution is Kaying is that if future
senates want to give the increase to groups beside PIRG, they should
have to put it to a student referendum vote."

8/29
ANTIQUE FURNI'l'URE, vintage clothing~ quilts,
lots of miscellaneous. Si\vzr Sunbeam Antiques,
3409 CentralNE.
9/5

6. EMPLOYMENT

Photo by Mlgllel Gandert ·

Sen. Pat Benton
PART TIME JOB, graduate students only. Af·
tornoons & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights, Mus~ be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone: calls please. Save Way Liq,uor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
9/19

8. MISCELLANEOUS
PHOTOGRAPHIC MODELS for structural
studies of the human head. Needed by graduate
photographer. Male & female. 255-8196.
9/2

-
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Sen. P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia

LO -· 0

Copies,

TONIGHT

UNM MOUNTAIN
CLUB MEETING
Wed. 7;30 p.m.
Student Union 129

ext Stereotyping Catalyzes Search
Into History of Native Americans
'l'he project allows University
students academic credit for
their work in developing multiple
resources for use in th!l secon·
dary school classroom, helping
create a new way to present "the
Indjan point-of-view" to nonIndians by training teachers.
Professors Alvarado and
Richard Ellis worked with 30
students on research projects
over the summer, investigating
Southwestern Indian land and
water rights, pueblo origins, and
various ways to present the
material through the media, by
photography, videotapes, films
and demonstrations.
"Students collect information
in documents and also orally,
recording the little-known oral

Slide show & Info on
Upcoming Trips.
For more information,
come to the meeting
or call 247-8243

5~

-~

ASUNM Senate
Passes Resolution
On PIR.G Funding

'IIVago~

8/29

wANTED

GETTING MARHIED'l Our. low o~-;~~
you money on invitations, napkins, and wedding
photograplly. Creative Services Ltd. 299·7930.

BELLY

sax $250, Bundy clarinet $130, Bundy flute $110,
Get?.ell trumpet $150, frank 268·7290 after 5pm .

9/2

296·6708.

3. SERVICES
REAL Es;r ATE -sE:·"M"'rN'"'A-:-R::-cr:-or._,.h-om,~--bu_y_•r-s.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CHEAP! Conn alto

AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel
pass sold. Cant~rbury Chnpel, 425 University NE,

.4. FOR RENT

,.

!

-

···~-

~--

each

I
I

history· which exists only in the
memories of the older Indians,"
Alvarado said.
First practical testing of the
material thus gathered came in
the spring of '75, when (with the
aid of the Albuquerque Public
Schools and the New Mexico
Department of Education) an
elective American Indian History
course was offered at Jefferson
Junior High School.
An Anglo teacher taught the
70 students using the materials
collected by the UNM student
researchers, and was aided by
lectures from UNM professors.
The researchers observed the
classes and participated in
discussions and field trips.
(Continued on pagl' 5J

The resolution passed eleven to two with only Senator Pat Benton
expressing serious doubts about its merits.
"I'm not in favor of it." she said. "I think there ought to be on
going, continuous control over PIRG by ASUNM."
In other action, the Senate passed a bill establishing a Voter
Registration Committee and tabled an appropriation bill to fund the
student activities program in the SUB.
SEN. DICK LEES, who introduced the Voter Registration bill,
said it would increase the students' voice by increasing the number of
students who would vote in city, county, and statewide elections.
The bill calls for the committee to conduct at least one registration
drive per semester and it also stipulates one bi-lingual person must be
selected for the committee's membership.
Senator P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia, who cast the only dissenting vote
on the measure, said she "really couldn't see having students do -the
dirty work of county and state politicians."
The Senate tabled an emergency appropriation bill to fund the
student activities program in the SUB.
Introduced by Duffey-Ingrassia, the bill allocates $2902 to the SUB
program which would include videotape screenings, films, and other
events in the Union.
Tom Hogg, assistant to the dean of students, said the program
needed to be funded quickly because "it's now in a state of limbo."
HE SAID THE PROGRAM only includes videotape screenings at
the present time, and nothing else can be set up until funding is
secured.
Sen. Benton questioned the emergency status of the bill and said
she would like to see more figures concerning how many students
would use the program.
The bill was tabled six to nine and will be considered tonight by the
Senate Finance Committee.
The Senate also heard last night from ASUNM President Alan
Wilson who asked the group "to establish some sort of goals."
Wilson said the Senate had been "appropriating money in a knee
jerk fashion·'' He called for "long range plans to provide services to
the University."
In particular, the president asked for support of the Child Care Coop and Clinical Law Program.
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New Mexico Daily Lobo

Drugstore to Close After Lease Expires
By Terry England

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1, Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

I

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Due to the loss of the lease University Drug (UD)
forced to close down, taking nearly everyone-i""''"""'t,; the current lease holder·-by surprise.
Salaz(lr, who holds the lease now, said the
~reser1t agreement expires August 31, and the lan~lmrds are not renewing.
"I grew up with this business," said Salazar. "I
.startecl as a delivery boy in 1957. I grew up to buy it
1970."

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132
cl,

i

>

-~ .

Enclosed $ _ _ _ Placed by _ _~_ _ Telephone _ _ _~---

-

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Salazar was not sure of the exact closing date of
because he asked the landlords for an extension
clear out the store.
~he store first opened in 1955 as Sasser Drug,
Salazar, and became University Drug in 1956
a man named Johnson bought it. Salazar took
the lease in 1970.
Salazar said all profit except his salary went back
the store. UD originally occupied only the
IPre:oer•t bookstore portion. The restaurant and
lii"'Oo~:s were added later.
"The money was placed back to expand, diversify,
improve relations with the University comnity. When they (the landlords) informed me I
"''·~: •• L, lose the lease, it was very disheartening."
provided a lot more services than just a phar·
•"''",'"··. School supplies, paperback books, the fOUJ1·
tarn and a small grocery selection were also part of
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the store. Check cashing was available for UNM
students during business hours (7 a.m. to midnight)
and Salazar said $2000 to $2500 a day in personal
checks were processed. "I don't know of any other
businessman that would risk that much--the risk is
too great.
"The loss for the gain was not that heavy. I feel if
you treat people right they will reciprocate."
The lease to the property at Yale and Central is
owned by five people, each with 20 per cent interest.
Salazar said the group decided to give the lease to
someone else. His lawyers told him the group was
within their rights, and there wasn't much he could
do about it. "They have the option to lease to
whomever they want. It was a very simple, basic
thing that happened."
What happens next, nobody knows for sure. The
lease has been given to somebody else, and it is
reported that the new owner will open a pharmacy.
Whether he will offer the same services isn't clear.
The new owner hasn't contacted any of the
present employees about jobs with him. Forty
people will be out of work, including 25 who were let
go when the restaurant shut down.
Salazar is clearing everything out, including the
equipment. Many of the shelves, showcases and
racks have been sold already. Yesterday someone
was inquiring about the one cent scale that gives
your fortune and your weight.
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